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Ano/Turma  

  7º ANO 
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Curricular Central:  
  LÍNGUA INGLESA 

Componente  
Participante: 

- 

Curricular  Professor:  
  Vilson Meireles da Silva 

Tema da Aula:  

 SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE—CONTINUAÇÃO = EXERCÍCIOS 

Competências específicas a serem desenvolvidas nesta aula (da Área ou Componente 
Curricular)  
Identificar similaridades e diferenças entre a língua inglesa e a língua materna/outras 
línguas, articulando-as a aspectos sociais, culturais e identitários, em uma relação 
intrínseca entre língua, cultura e identidade.  
   

Objetos de Conhecimento  
SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE 

Habilidades a serem desenvolvidas nesta aula (Códigos e Habilidades da Base Municipal de 
Caçador)      
(EF07LI15) Construir repertório lexical relativo a verbos regulares e irregulares (formas no presente, 

passado), preposições de tempo (in, on, at) e conectores (and, but, because, then, so, before, after, 

entre outros).  

(EF07LI16) Reconhecer a pronúncia de verbos regulares no presente e passado (-ed). Polissemia  

(EF07LI22) Explorar modos de falar em língua inglesa, refutando preconceitos e reconhecendo a 
variação linguística como fenômeno natural das línguas.  
(EF07LI23) Reconhecer a variação linguística como manifestação de formas de pensar e expressar 
o mundo. 

Materiais, tecnologias e recursos utilizados.   

CADERNOS, DICIONÁRIOS, OUTRAS FONTES DE CONSULTA. 

Avaliação: 
CORREÇÃO LINGUÍSTICA, CADERNOS, ANOTAÇÃO CONTEÚDOS NO CADERNO 
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Plano de Ações  

ATIVIDADES NÃO-PRESENCIAIS  



 
FAÇA AS ATIVIDADES escritas NO CADERNO : 
1-Complete the sentences with the verbs in present tense in brackets: 
1 – My dad doesn’t work, but my mom ___________ a lot. (to work) 
2 – He _________ to stay here. (to have) 
3 – Carol _______________ to the gym every single day. (to go) 
4 – I’m not OK with that, but my husband ____________ the idea. (to like) 
5 – He ___________ his homework in the morning. (to do) 
6 – She _____________ to read a book. (to prefer) 
7 – The baby ___________ to eat.  (to need) 
8 – She ____________ to travel abroad. (to want) 
9 – My son ______________ in the morning. (to study) 
10 – His kid _____________ TV all day long! (to watch) 
 
2.  Complete as frases abaixo usando o presente simples.  
A. Mariana___________(to watch) TV on Sundays.  
B.___Pedro___________soccer on Saturdays? (to play)  
C._________your brothers_________Spanish? (to speak)  
D. We__________(to do) our exercises in the morning.  
E. Isabella____________(to go) to school in the afternoon.  
F. Good kids _______ (to brush) their teeth and _____ (to wash) their hands.  
G. Sally ___________ (to play) cards every day.  
H. Wars ___________ (to destroy) cities and lives.  
I.  Ms. Kate often ____________ (to drink) milk.  
J. Men ________ (to like) football.  
 
3. Combine as colunas, encontrando o complemento adequado a cada verbo:  
1  .  I read                                                         (  ) a coke at lunch time.  
2  .  She always drinks                                    (  ) his studio.  
3  .  We walk                                                    (  ) a good book every week.  
4  .  Aline eats                                                  (  ) in the park every Friday.                                 
5  .  Mary gets up                                            (  ) hamburger on Saturdays.  
6  .  I work with                                               (  ) in an apartment .  
7  .  We sit down                                             (  ) mother wash the dishes after lunch.  
8  .  Eduardo lives                                           (  ) in front of the TV every afternoon.  
9  .  Kevin goes to                                           (  ) early to study every day.                                
10.  My brother helps my                             (  ) my father  
 
4.Combine as colunas, encontrando o complemento adequado a cada verbo.   
1. read                           (   )  a coke   
2. drink                          (   )  early or late   
3. walk                           (   )  in the park   
4. eat                              (   )  a good book   
5. get up                        (   )  to school   
6. meet                          (   )  to Orlando   
7. go                               (   ) television   
8. travel                         (   )  some new friends   
9. watch                        (   )  a hamburger  
10. have                        (   ) a pet                          

 

 



 

5-ESCCREVA AS FRASES NO PRESENTE  E DEPOIS TRADUZA: 

1-The sun sets in the west. 

 

2-We produce lasers for cosmetic surgery. 

 

3-They move into their new home next week. 

 

4-So, I go to Mr. D and say “I deserve a better mark in this class”. 

 

5-Jones stops in mid-court and passes the ball to Schuster. 

 

6-I always study hard for exams. 

 

7-Do you usually speak to him like that? 

 

8-Ben goes to football practice every Tuesday. 

 

9-In general, I believe that all people can live in peace. 

 

10-Do you go to the supermarket every week? 

 
6-COMPLETE CORRETAMENTE NO PRESENTE COM O VERBO DOS PARÊNTESES: 

EX-Mark and Sara play squash twice a week. (play) 

EX-Sheila doesn’t do the family accounts. (not do) Her husband does them. 

EX-Does Gillian usually meet clients so late at night? (meet) 

1-Every year his family ____________ to Europe for two weeks. (go) 

2-Tammy and Jen ____________ a Pilates class on Wednesday mornings. (take) 

3-__________ that airline __________ to Paris? (fly) 

4-The semester _____________ until the end of June. (not finish) 

5-Tony usually _________ to call his mother in the mornings. (try) 

6-_______________ for your car expenses? (Who/pay) 

7-The shops ___________ until 21:00. (not close) 

8-Gerard _________ the ball and __________ it into the net. (receive/kick) 

9-_________times a day _____ you _____ your dogs for a walk? (take) 

10-________ he always ________ his cell phone for long distance calls? (use) 

 

 


